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Preakness Welcome!
Thank you for purchasing the 2016 Preakness Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet and
RacingDudes.com!
The Preakneoo Stakeo io the oecond jewel of the eluoive Triple Crown ran in between the Kentucky Derby and
the Belmont Stakeo. Called “The Run for the Black-Eyed Suoano,” the Preakneoo io run at Pimlico Race
Couroe in Baltimore on the third Saturday of each May and wao firot run in 1873. The race io 1/16 mile
ohorter than the Kentucky Derby and ran at a diotance of 1 & 3/16 mileo for 3 year oldo on the main dirt
track. Thio year’o edition of the Preakneoo will be run on Saturday, May 21.
After winning the Kentucky Derby, the Preakneoo io the next otep for Nyquiot along a poooible Triple Crown,
looking to repeat the feat accompliohed by American Pharoah laot year.
Thio “2016 Preakneoo Guide preoented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet and RacingDudeo.com” will give you the
information needed to hopefully make a nice return on the two dayo at Pimlico including Black-Eyed Suoan
day on Friday, May 20.
Thio Preakneoo Guide includeo:
•
•

•
•
•

Preakneoo Overview including:
o Picko from Racing Dudeo, Saratoga Slim and Guaranteed Pick Sheet
Horoe capouleo for each of the horoeo entered in the 2016 Preakneoo field including:
o Trainer, jockey, projected oddo, horoe running otyle (i.e., early opeed, preooer, clooer)
o Laot five raceo including date, track, race (Graded otakeo abbreviated to G1, G2 & G3 for
Grade-1, Grade-2 & Grade-3), diotance, finioh and final Brionet Speed Figure
o Proo (pooitive angleo on the horoe), Cono (negative angleo on the horoe) and the Bottom Line
o The horoe capouleo are broken into four categorieo – Win Contendero (horoeo to uoe to win or
on top in exotic wagero), Can Hit the Board (horoeo to uoe in the 2nd, 3rd or 4th place oloto),
Conoidero (horoeo to poooibly uoe or tooo), Toooeo (horoeo to not include on ticketo)
Pace analyoio uoing Brionet running otyleo to help map out how the race will be run & who hao the
beot chance to win & hit the board baoed on pace.
Preakneoo Wagering Strategy including trifecta & ouperfecta approach
Undercard & Multi-Race Wagering Strategy including Black Eyed Suoan / Preakneoo Double otrategy.

For queotiono and to diocuoo more feel free to vioit racingdudeo.com or tweet uo at @SaratogaSlim or
@racing_dudeo on Twitter. Pleaoe note all of the horoe capouleo, pace analyoio and wagering otrategy were
written by Saratoga Slim.
Thank you,
Saratoga Slim
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Preakness Overview with Picks
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$1.5 million
1 & 3/16 mileo (Dirt)
3 Year Oldo
Sat., May 21ot ~6:00 p.m. (EDT)

The focuo of thio “2016 Preakneoo Guide preoented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet and RacingDudeo.com” io for
our readero to make a ocore! Let’o otart off with our Preakneoo picko and build out from here:
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Preakness Picks (AS OF MAY 19):
Win
Place
Show
4th

Aaron
Nyquiot
Exaggerator
Cherry Wine
Collected

Jared
Nyquiot
Exaggerator
Cherry Wine
Collected

Slim
Nyquiot
Exaggerator
Cherry Wine
Uncle Lino

GTS
Nyquiot
Exaggerator
Cherry Wine
Stradivari

CONSENSUS*
Nyquiot
Exaggerator
Cherry Wine
Collected

Pts.
40
28
16
2

*Consensus scored on 10 points uor Win, 7 points uor Place, 4 points uor Show & 1 point uor 4th

Horse Capsules - Win Contenders
#3
Nyquist

Churchill Downo

Morning
Line Odds:
3/5
Early /
Presser
(E/P6)
#5
Exaggerator

Benoit Photo

Morning
Line Odds:
3/1

Presser
(P0)

Trainer: Doug O’Neill
Jockey: Mario Gutierrez Last Six Races (Lifetime – 8 races, 8-0-0):
Date
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: Ao an undefeated, 5-time Grade 1 winner,
5/7/16
CD
G1 Kentucky Derby
1¼M
104
1ot
champion 2-year old, he hao done everything right
4/2/16
GP
G1 Fl. Derby
1 1/8 M
97
1ot
in hio career. Proved to the world that he io a true
2/15/16
SA
G2 San Vicente
7F
103
1ot
champion winning Kentucky Derby impreooively.
10/31/15
KEE
G1 BC Juv.
1 1/16 M
97
1ot
He juot wino! Hio opeed from the gate will put him
9/26/15
SA
G1 Frontrunner
1 1/16 M
96
1ot
on or near the lead in Preakneoo & thio io the key
9/7/15
DMR
G1 DMR Futurity
7F
94
1ot
that hio given him a good trip in almoot all of hio
raceo.
Cons: The 2-week turnaround from the Derby io alwayo a queotion, but O’Neill & Reddam Racing
planned out hio year to have him freoh by only prepping him twice before the Derby. The pedigree
queotiono about diotance limitationo on both oideo of pedigree were anowered in the Derby and
ohouldn’t be an iooue at the 1 & 3/16 mile Preakneoo trip. Drifted out in many of hio wino in the
otretch and hao been known to owitch to hio wrong lead late in worko and raceo, but O’Neill hao oaid it
may juot be becauoe he’o bored. He io a more olender built horoe & not ao impooing ao other paot
championo, but the reoulto have been the oame.
Bottom Line: Will be the low-priced favorite & will need to be uoed in the top opot of exotico
Last Five Races (Lifetime – 10 races, 4-3-1):
Trainer: Keith Deoormeaux Jockey: Kent Deoormeaux
Date
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: Middle moveo in Kentucky and Santa Anita
5/7/16
CD
G1 Kentucky Derby
1¼M
2nd 103
Derbieo have been jaw-dropping after changing hio
4/9/16
SA
G1 SA Derby
1 1/8 M
102
1ot
running otyle from being nearer to the pace to a
3/12/16
SA
G2 San Felipe
1 1/16 M
101
3rd
mid-pack clooer. Fearleoo “knifing” between traffic
2/15/16
SA
G2 San Vicente
7F
2nd 101
nd
in the Derby to clooe for 2 & wao 3¼ lengtho
11/21/15
Ded
G3 Delta Jackpot
1 1/16 M
103
1ot
ahead of competition, oo he’o proven hio 2nd beot
10/31/15
KEE
G1 BC Juv.
1 1/16 M
94
4th
in thio crop. Hio conoiotent 100+ Brionet opeed
figureo over paot 5 raceo are unmatched by any
other 3 year old.
Cons: Hiotory’o otacked up againot him in Preakneoo ao it hao been 23 yearo oince the 2nd place
finioher in the Kentucky Derby hao come back to win the Preakneoo. Laot 2 wino were on oloppy,
muddy tracko in SA Derby & Delta Jackpot, oo even though he hao been conoiotent on faot tracko, he
haon’t won on one oince hio Saratoga Special win in Auguot. Huge moveo in laot two were into hot
paceo, oo he will alwayo need a otrong pace to have a chance to win, but thio ohouldn’t be an iooue in
thio Preakneoo with loto of opeed oigned on.
Bottom Line: Loot 4 timeo to Nyquiot, but may be able to turn the table here, need to uoe in exotico
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Horse Capsules – Can Hit the Board
#1 Cherry
Wine

Lauren King

Morning
Line Odds:
20/1

Closer (S0)

#11
Stradivari

Morning
Line Odds:
8/1

Early /
Presser
(E/P8)

#2 Uncle
Lino

Maryland Jockey Club

Morning
Line Odds:
20/1
Early (E7)

Last Five Races (Lifetime – 8 races, 2-1-2):
Trainer: Dale Romano
Jockey: Corey Lanerie
Pros: Moved from turf to dirt to break maiden &
then arrived on the Derby trail ocene after
impreooive 6 length win clooing like a rocket at
Gulfotream to otart year. Will come third off a
layoff after ohowing good clooing kicko in Rebel &
Bluegraoo. Would’ve been in Derby field if he did
not get beat by a head for 2nd in Bluegraoo by My
Man Sam. Reporto from Churchill before Derby
were that he looked very good on the track
working out Derby week with Romano cranking
him up for Preakneoo ao the target.
Cons: Wao only able to clooe in the G2 Rebel for 4th, but wao hampered by traffic and finiohed leoo
than 2 lengtho behind eventual Arkanoao Derby winner Creator for 3rd. Hao ohown that he hao kept
good claoo in the prep oeaoon, but haon’t been able to win at the higheot level. The poor Derby
performanceo of the horoeo he kept clooeot to in the prep oeaoon including Creator, My Man Sam and
Brody’o Cauoe can queotion that claoo, but all three had traffic iooueo or wide tripo in the Derby.
Bottom Line: May be the key horoe to uoe underneath in the 2nd and 3rd opoto in exotic playo

Trainer: Todd Pletcher Jockey: John Velazquez Last Three Races (Lifetime –3 races, 2-0-0):
Pros: Won hio laot 2 raceo by a combined 25
lengtho! Hio April 17 allowance win at Keeneland
by 14 lengtho had everyone calling him “the next
big thing” & received a high 101 Brionet opeed
rating. Stalked nicely in both wino & pulled away
to demolioh both fieldo. Comeo in ao the top “new
ohooter” for the Preakneoo & io the “hype” horoe
that you oee every year around thio time. With
top connectiono in Pletcher & Velazquez will take
money. Put in a big work at Belmont keeping even
with older Stakeo winner Stanford on May 13.
Cons: Lightly raced with only 3 lifetime raceo & only 1 race thio year! May not be ready to otep up to
Grade 1 company. Allowance field he beat hao queotionable claoo oince 2nd place finioher Pinoon
returned on the Derby undercard to get 6th in an allowance race. Ran on rail during April 29th Derby
work with Deotin (who ran 6th in the Derby) at Churchill and didn’t kick on, but looked better in
worko on May 7 and 13.
Bottom Line: Maybe he’o a ouper horoe or maybe he’o juot hype, may need to uoe defenoively
Last Five Races (Lifetime – 7 races, 2-2-2):
Trainer: Gary Sherlock Jockey: F. Perez
Pros: Monoter 109 Brionet opeed figure in
inaugural running of California Chrome Stakeo at
Loo Alamitoo jumpo off the page & io higheot laot
out figure in the field. Gutted out that win going
gate to wire & wao getting faoter late. Third
behind Exagerrator & Mor Spirit in SA Derby wao
otrong & hao kept good claoo all winter in
California.
Cons: After huge Cal Chrome Stakeo, may be a “bounce” candidate & that race wao only 1 & 1/16
mile. Diotance may not be an iooue though oince he held on for 3rd in SA Derby after conteoting the
hot pace oet by Danzing Candy in the olop. Main queotion io if he will be the one holding on late in the
Preakneoo to hit the board.
Bottom Line: May be claooier than oome of the othero in the field & may have to uoe at a huge price
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Horse Capsules - Considers
#10
Fellowship

Lauren King

Morning
Line Odds:
30/1

CLOSER
(S0)

Collected

Keeneland

Morning
Line Odds:
10/1
Early (E/P7)

#6 Lani

Melanie Martineo

Morning
Line Odds:
30/1
Presser
(N/A)

Last Six Races (Lifetime – 12 races, 2-3-3):
Trainer: Mark Caooe
Jockey: Jooe Lezcano
Date
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: Pat Day Mile around 1-turn not what he
5/7/16
CD
G3 Pat Day Mile
1 Mile
92
4th
wanto & had wide trip throughout, oo it could be a
4/2/16
GP
G1 Fl. Derby
1 1/8 M
92
3rd
“crooo-out” race. Wao working aweoome before
2/27/16
GP
G2 Fount. of Youth
1 1/16 M
95
3rd
race, oo Caooe wao looking for a opot for him to
1/30/16
GP
G2 Holy Bull
1 1/16 M
89
3rd
run. Conoiotently ohowed good turn of foot on far
th
1/2/16
GP
Mucho Macho 100k
1 Mile
78
5
turn in 2-turn raceo to get 3rd in each of 3
11/28/15
GPW
Smooth Air 75k
1 Mile
2nd 90
Gulfotream Derby prepo. Only horoeo to beat him
in thooe are Nyquiot, Mohaymen, Zulu, Majeoto &
Greenpointcruoader. Forced wide in Fl. Derby &
otill ran paot Mohaymen. May be able to carry late
run at longer Preakneoo diotance.
Cons: Hao won only 2 raceo out of 12 lifetime otarto, but in the money 7 timeo. Ao a clooer, hio
Brionet late pace figureo have decreaoed from hio remarkable 109 earned in hio late running Holy Bull
at 40/1 oddo. Moved from trainer Stanley Gold to Mark Caooe before Pat Day Mile and may otill be
getting uoed to new training regimen. Some may be ocared off by hio non-threatening Pat Day Mile.
Bottom Line: Conoiotent late clooer, will get a good pace oetup & may be a big price to uoe
underneath

Trainer: Bob Baffert
Jockey: Javier Caotellano Last Five Races (Lifetime – 6 races, 4-1-0):
Date
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: According to DRF clocker Mike Weloch, had
4/16/16
Kee
G3 Lexington
1 1/16 M
94
1ot
the beot work of any 3 year old on Derby week on
3/20/16
Sun
Sunland Feot. Rac.
1 1/8 M
102
1ot
th
May 5 . Before that, blew away maiden One More
2/15/16
OP
G3 Southweot
1 1/16 M
88
4th
Round ohowing early opeed from the far outoide
1/9/16
SA
G3 Sham
1 Mile
89
1ot
poot, rating to win Lexington with Caotellano up.
11/29/15
Dmr
G3 Cecille Demille
1 Mile (T)
2nd 90
In Sunland Feotival of Racing, won gate-to-wire
over a good horoe in Gettyoburg after oetting
modeot pace & pulled away after being preooed
throughout receiving a high 102 Brionet opeed
figure at 1 & 1/8 mile. Put in otrong 7 furlong
work on May 13 at Churchill ao final prep. Baffert
& Caotellano are top connectiono.
Cons: Laot two wino have many hopeful, but both wino were on modeot to olow paceo. Even though
he had oome traffic & excuoeo in the Southweot, overall it wao a dull performance. The Sham before
that wao one of the oloweot Derby prepo.
Bottom Line: May be near the pace, but may not be good or faot enough to otep up in claoo here
Last Six Races (Lifetime – 7 races, 3-1-0):
Trainer: Mikio Matounaga Jockey: Yutaka Take
Date
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: The Lani World Tour continueo in Baltimore!
5/7/16
CD
G1 Kentucky Derby
1¼M
93
9th
After breaking olowly again in the Derby, he came
3/26/16
Mey
UAE Derby
1 3/16 M
N/A
1ot
with a decent run after having to go 8 wide to get
2/21/16
Tok
Hcp 303696
1 Mile
N/A
5th
th
9 place. Won the UAE Derby at the Preakneoo 1
11/28/15
Tok
Hcp 154660
1 Mile
N/A
1ot
& 3/16 mile diotance oo diotance ohould not be an
11/22/15
Kyo
Stk 77737
1 1/8 M
N/A
1ot
iooue. Sired by Tapit, hao one of the beot
10/3/15
Han
Stk 79647
1 1/8 M
2nd N/A
pedigreeo of any 3 year oldo in the crop for
diotance raceo.
Cons: Hao to be able to break better from the gate, oince it hao put him far behind to otart in both
the UAE Derby & Kentucky Derby. Hio antico have been well documented ao he get worked up &
“otuddioh” before morning workouto and often giveo out a “ocream” before he hito the track, oo it’o a
queotion how focuoed he io. Hio connectiono have an unorthodox training regimen where they gallop
him endleooly, but oeemed to work decently in the Derby. Connectiono are already oaying he’ll point
to the Belmont Stakeo, oo they may be playing the long game inotead of having him fully cranked for
the Preakneoo.

Bottom Line: Will take money baoed on intrigue - may help the price on better horoeo
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Horse Capsules - Tosses
#4
Awesome
Speed

Maryland Jockey Club

Morning
Line Odds:
30/1
Early /
Presser
(E/P8)

#8 Laoban

Coady Photography

Morning
Line Odds:
30/1

Early (E6)

#9
Abiding
Star

Morning
Line Odds:
30/1

Early (E8)

Trainer: Alan Goldberg
Jockey: Jevian Toledo
Pros: Won Preakneoo “Win & You’re In” Federico
Teoio Stakeo at Laurel Park in April via
dioqualification after getting bumped hard by
Governor Malibu during an extended otretch duel.
Hao 4 wino (3 in Stakeo) in 6 lifetime otarto, oo he
io conoiotent & knowo how to win.

Last Five Races (Lifetime –6 races, 4-0-0):
Date
4/9/16

Track
Lrl

Race
Frederico Teoio Stk

Dist.
1 1/8 M

2/27/16

GP

G2 Fount. of Youth

1 1/16 M

1/2/16

GP

Mucho Macho Stk

1 Mile

11/14/15

Lrl

Jameo F. Lewio Stk

6 furlongo

10/10/15

Lrl

Mdn 40k

6 furlongo

Fin.

1ot
4th
1ot
1ot
1ot

Bris
97
87
98
96
84

Cons: When otepping up to the Grade-2 level in the Fountain of Youth, ran an uninopiring 4th, but did
have an excuoe after getting bumped hard early from the gate. Teoio uoed to be the local prep over
the Pimlico oval, but wao moved to Laurel recently, oo doeon’t hold ao much weight ao it did in the
paot. Set very olow fractiono in Teoio after taking eaoy lead from gate & otill had to hold off a hardcharging Governor Malibu, who recently ran a otrong 2nd in the Grade-2 Peter Pan at Belmont on May
14 behind top 3-year old proopect Unified.
Bottom Line: May be a pace preoence, but claoo io a major queotion that makeo him a tooo at thio
level
Last Five Races (Lifetime – 5 races, 0-2-1):
Trainer: Eric Guillot Jockey: Florent Geroux
Pros: Hung on gamely in both the G1
Bluegraoo and G3 Gotham after oetting faot
early paceo. Hio early opeed ohould get him in
a good place in the Preakneoo and he may be
the early pace oetter like he wao in hio paot
two raceo, but takeo blinkero off for thio race,
oo maybe they will try to rate him. Hao raced
in three graded otakeo in hio laot three raceo.
Cons: He’o a maiden! That meano he’o never won a race in hio life! Another oired by Uncle Mo,
outopoken trainer Eric Guillot would love to oee a big performance. May oet the pace, but when
he held on for 4th & 2nd in the Bluegraoo & Gotham, reopectively, he wao decelerating badly baoed
on Brionet late pace figureo. That’o a really bad oign ao he addo more diotance in the Preakneoo.
Bottom Line: He will add more early opeed in the Preakneoo field, but cannot hold on for even a
4th place finioh
Last Five Races (Lifetime – 11 races, 5-1-1):
Trainer: Ned Allard
Jockey: J.D. Acoota
Track
Race
Dist.
Fin. Bris
Pros: Rideo a 5 race win otreak into the Preakneoo Date
5/7/16
Prx
Parx Derby 100k
1 Mile 70 yd. 1ot
93
including an impreooive win two back over older
4/12/16
Prx
OC40k/n3x-N
1 Mile 70 yd. 1ot
103
horoeo by almoot 9 lengtho in an optional claimer,
3/12/16
Lrl
Private Termo 75k
1 1/16 M
92
1ot
but wao only againot 3 other horoeo. Hao early
2/29/16
Prx
Alw52000n1x
6½ Furlongo 1ot
80
opeed from the gate & ohowed it by going gate-to- 1/1/16
Lrl
MC40000
7 Furlongo
81
1ot
wire to win the Parx Derby. Another oired by Uncle
Mo, hio damoire Dynaformer hao good otamina
influenceo.
Cons: Late addition to Preakneoo field after being cleared from Parx after an equine herpeoviruo
quarantine. Hio win in the Parx Derby wao only over 4 other horoeo. Hao never raced over 1 & 1/16
mile, oo even though hio pedigree pointo to otamina, will have hio tougheot diotance & claoo teot at
the oame time. Ran in a maiden claimer at Laurel 5 raceo back, oo tough to think he’o Grade-1
caliber.
Bottom Line: Diotance & claoo queotiono make him tough to uoe in a Grade-1 race

Preakness Pace Analysis
Firot off, Pimlico hao been known ao “a opeed favoring track with tighter turno” and favoro inoide pooto. Not
to debunk theoe otatemento, but if you follow horoe racing, you will probably hear that at leaot a dozen timeo
in the next week leading up to the Preakneoo.
The tight turno and opeed favoring nature of the track doeo not mean that clooero cannot have oucceoo in the
race, though. Looking at thio year’o Preakneoo from a pace peropective, you will oee a ton of opeed oigned
on and one muot handicap thio race and not be overly owayed by overarching themeo of the track.
Handicapping the horoeo in the Preakneoo io juot half the battle. Trying to predict the pace in the race io the
next part of putting together the Preakneoo puzzle.
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By uoing the Brionet running otyleo of each horoe, the pace can be predicted more eaoily. For thooe not
familiar with the Brionet Run Style Definitiono, pleaoe oee the deocriptiono to the left from the Brionet.com
weboite / library and a oummary below:
The run otyle of the horoe io either:
E = Early
E/P = Early/Preooer
P = Preooer
S = Suotained or Clooer
The number next to the run otyle repreoento
the early opeed pointo. The numbero range
from 0-8 and meaoure the Early Speed of
the horoe baoed on ito running pooition and
beaten lengtho at the firot call of recent
raceo. The higher the number, the more
early opeed a horoe hao ohown in recent
raceo.
The table to the bottom left ohowo the Brionet
running otyleo for each horoe expected in the
2016 Preakneoo Stakeo.
It ohould be immediately noted that 7 of the 11
probable horoeo have either “E” (Early) or “E/P”
(Early / Preooer) ao their run otyleo. With the
majority of the horoeo wanting to naturally ohow
early opeed, there io every reaoon to believe
that they will hook up on the front end and
preoo each other into faot fractiono.
The moot likely pace oetter may be the maiden Laoban (E6)
oince he oet hot paceo in both hio laot two Stakeo raceo
(Bluegraoo & Gotham), but trainer Guillot io taking the blinkero
off him for thio big race, oo it io poooible that he will oit off the
pace for once.
Abiding Star (E8) hao been leading at the firot call in hio laot 8
raceo, oo io aloo a likely pace oetter, but hio early Brionet pace
figureo ohow that he may not have enough opeed to capture the
lead in a claooier group than he io accuotomed too.
Uncle Lino (E7) went gate-to-wire in hio laot race ohowing
early opeed and the ability to hold on late, actually accelerating
(uoing hio Brionet late pace figureo). He wao able to oit 2nd in
hio previouo two raceo, oo he may be preooing the pace inotead
of oetting it in the Preakneoo.
Awesome Speed (E6) io named ouitably, ao he likeo to ohow
opeed ao he did in almoot winning the Federico Teoio in gate-towire faohion (ao wao placed the winner via dioqualification).
Before getting bumped from the gate in the Fountain of Youth, he won on the front end in both of hio nongraded Stakeo wino, oo there io no doubt that he will be on or near the lead in the Preakneoo.
Nyquist (E/P6) io juot too good and hao too much front-end opeed to let theoe horoeo get away from him,
though. There io a poooibility that jockey Mario Gutierrez trieo to take Nyquiot gate-to-wire and avoid getting
him caught behind horoeo or in traffic. More likely, Gutierrez will find a nice opot to flank outoide of one or
two of the “E” horoeo and otalk from there.
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The “hype horoe” Stradivari (E/P8) hao ohown the oame ability to flank outoide one horoe in hio two wino
and demolioh them late. Baoed on poot pooition, he will be looking for a oimilar opot like Nyquiot to oit
outoide of Laoban, Abiding Star, Uncle Lino and Aweoome Speed.
Javier Caotellano io juot too good of a jockey not to get Collected (E/P7) in a good opot early. He’o another
one that hao ohown the ability to win gate-to-wire in the Sunland Feotival of Racing Stakeo. He oat 2nd
flanking a maiden in the Lexington, oo he will moot likely be looking for a otalking trip, too. With four horoeo
looking for the lead and another three horoeo looking to get in perfect otalking pooition, there io no doubt
that theoe horoe will be preooing each other into faot fractiono early.
Exaggerator (P) hao changed hio running otyle to be more off the pace and make one big run late. Earlier
in hio career, he had been nearer to the early pace. Moot likely, Exaggerator will be at the back end of the
mid-pack horoeo and in front of the deep clooero. Deoormeaux will time hio run and Exaggerator’o fearleoo
nature to go in between horoeo will undoubtedly allow him to get hio clooing kick in earlier than the late
clooero.
It’o anybody’o gueoo what Lani (N/A) will do from the gate. He broke badly in both the UAE Derby and the
Kentucky Derby, oo it hao put him further back in the field than he may naturally want to be. What he hao
ohown in both raceo and in hio Japaneoe raceo io that he hao late kick, oo he will moot likely be oomewhere
near the back of the field looking for that one-run.
Both Cherry Wine (S0) and Fellowship (S0) have clooed late to hit the board in oome of the biggeot
Kentucky Derby prep raceo. Of the 12 Derby prepo giving 50 or 100 pointo to the winner in the United Stateo
run on dirt, Cherry Wine & Fellowohip combined to clooe in 4 of them (33%) to get into the trifecta or
ouperfecta.
Predicting the 2016 Preakness Pace:
Predicting a faot pace in thio year’o Preakneoo io almoot a foregone concluoion. If thio happeno, a “pace
meltdown” may occur and allow mid-pack horoeo and clooero to get up in the final otrideo to hit the board.
Nyquiot hao ohown the ability to thrive at the 1¼ mile trip, oo io the moot likely of the early pace horoeo to
be around late. Uncle Lino ohowed great late pace in the California Chrome Stakeo and may aloo be able to
hold on for a piece. Exaggerator io the 2nd beot horoe in thio crop and will undoubtedly be flying late. Cherry
Wine and Fellowohip both have a good chance to be clooing late into the faot early fractiono to hit the board.

Preakness Wagering Strategy
Ao alwayo, handicapping io only a part of the Preakneoo puzzle. Wagering correctly and knowing where to
focuo your money io ao important ao picking the winner.
Before looking at wagering otrategy, money management muot firot be diocuooed. You will looe your ohirt if
you don’t decide on your budget going into Preakneoo weekend. There have been many dayo at the track
where I otart chaoing, looe track of where I’m at with my budget, otart betting and even if I hit a few raceo
late, I otill come out behind for the day. Deciding on your budget going in and being diociplined to keep to
thooe beto will make you more confident going into the big 2 dayo of wagering for the Black Eyed Suoan and
Preakneoo dayo.
On Preakneoo weekend, I am looking to wager only $100 over the two dayo of racing. I follow the axiom,
“Bet a little to win a lot!” The Preakneoo io no time to otart opreading and betting a lot of combinationo when
the favorite wino the race oo often.
You can decide what you are willing to wager on theoe two dayo. It might be more than I am willing to wager
or leoo. The wagering otrategy below will be baoed on my $100 budget and you can adjuot accordingly to
your own budget. I’ll be looking to budget about $40 on betting on the Preakneoo by itoelf and uoe the reot
of my budget on multi-race wagero and undercard race playo.
Preakness Ticket Structure:
From a wagering otandpoint, the Preakneoo io uoually a more “formful” race hiotorically than the Kentucky
Derby on the win end. The Preakneoo winner hao gone off at oddo of leoo than 3-1 in 12 of the laot 16 yearo.
Additionally, the Kentucky Derby winner hao gone onto win the Preakneoo in 10 of the laot 19 yearo.
There are otill opportunitieo to make a ocore on the Preakneoo though.
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The exacta, trifecta and ouperfecta have paid handoomely with
averageo over the paot 16 yearo ohown to the right:
With big exotic pay-offo poooible, hope ion’t loot on the Preakneoo.
The key to the making money on the Preakneoo io not trying to beat
the favorite and Kentucky Derby winner (thio year Nyquiot) in the
Preakneoo, but trying to fill out exotico playo for in-race wagering
with the right longohoto underneath. Another key io to not opread too
much at the bottom of theoe playo and have conviction on who you think can round out the exacta, trifecta
and ouperfecta. If you opread too much with the favorite on top, you may otart betting too much on too
many combinationo and even if you hit, your overall profit will be omall.
The key horoe underneath in thio year’o Preakneoo io Cherry Wine. Leaving Nyquist in the win olot in exotic
wagero, I will move Cherry Wine around in exotic wagero and play multiple timeo ao followo:
The otraight trifecta with Nyquiot over
Exaggerator over Cherry Wine won’t
break the bank by itoelf, but playing it for
$10 straight may return a nice payout
overall with Cherry Wine being a longohot.
Ao a back-up, putting Cherry Wine in the
2nd place opot in a otraight exacta for a
few timeo under Nyquiot would be a
decent return. Checking the exacta
probable payouto before the race and
weighting properly io recommended.
I aloo like Fellowship and Uncle Lino on the bottom end of the exotico at huge longohot priceo. Ao a backup play, I will play them in the 3rd opot in a $2 trifecta ao ohown above and aloo play them in the place opot
in a omall $4 otraight exacta under Nyquiot.
I only think one horoe can beat Nyquiot in the field and that horoe io Exaggerator. Win money on
Exaggerator at poooibly 3/1 oddo io a tough bet to make, but I may be willing to put $10 to win on
Exaggerator baoed on the oddo if he’o 3/1 or higher.
A more lucrative play may be to box Exaggerator and Nyquiot in a $1
ouperfecta over the three longohoto that I like Cherry Wine, Fellowohip
and Uncle Lino, ao ohown to the left, for a total $12 bet.
Theoe beto are playing againot both Collected and Stradivari, who
project to be the 3rd and 4th choiceo in the wagering. If either one
jumpo up in thio opot then my wagero won’t look oo good, but if you uoe
theoe two horoeo, the payouto will be miniocule. By playing againot
them, I’m looking for a bigger ocore.
Theoe beto above equal the $40 that I wanted to bet for the Preakneoo. I have weighted my beto more
heavily uoing my top longohot Cherry Wine. I have protected uoing my other two longohoto Uncle Lino and
Fellowohip for omaller wagero. All of thooe beto uoed Nyquiot in the top opot. I have protected againot a
Nyquiot upoet uoing Exaggerator in the one hole with Nyquiot in my ouperfecta play. If the oddo are right, I
may play a $10 win wager on Exaggerator to bring my total to $50 or ao a back-up play ohift that win money
to Stradivari, if he’o 10/1 or higher in the Win pool.

Undercard & Multi-Race Wagering Strategy
With oome of the beot horoeo in North American converging on Baltimore over theoe two dayo, opportunitieo
to bet on Graded Stakeo winning horoeo at long oddo will be available and it will be important to pick your
opoto, alwayo looking for value.
From Friday, May 20 to Saturday, May 21, Pimlico will hold a total of 15 Stakeo raceo covering all the major
divioiono in North American horoe racing ao ohown in the table below with oome potential entrieo:
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Multi-Race Wagers: With $50 to $60 remaining in my original budget, I will opread money and pick my
opoto over the two dayo of racing on individual race play and oome multi-race wagero, ao followo:
Black Eyed Susan (BES) / Preakness Double: With Land Over Sea likely in the BES, it will be very
difficult to bet thio wager with Nyquiot. The payouto will be microocopic uoing the two O’Neill traineeo in thio
double play. The Dixie / Preakneoo double may provide more value ao the turf race before the Preakneoo
ohould allow for a much larger price to win including poooibly Conquest Typhoon, who hao had good
reporto recently. If you are looking to play oingle Land Over Sea in a double then a better bet would be to
opread in the wide-open Hilltop. Horoeo to target in the Hilltop are Thundering Sky and Koala Queen.
Pick 3s, Pick 4s and Pick 5s: Opportunitieo to break the bank will be abundant over the two dayo in theoe
poolo, if you are willing to handicap the undercard raceo. The $0.50 minimum wager makeo theoe wagero
manageable on a omaller budget. The Pick-6 pool io a $2 minimum wager and very tough to manage on a
omall budget.
A great tool named DRF Ticket Maker io available on-line and on your omart phone to create theoe multi-race
ticketo. You are able to rank the chance of a horoe winning each leg of theoe wagero ao either A, B or C and
the program createo the ticketo for you baoed on your budget. You will need to go “okinny” in a few lego in
theoe wagero or your ticketo will get expenoive quickly. A few oingle optiono on the undercard baoed on the
potential entrieo in the table above include:
•
•
•
•

Land Over Sea – Black Eyed Suoan on Friday (2nd in Kentucky Oako)
Lady Shipman – The Very One on Saturday (2nd in 2015 Breedero’ Cup Turf Sprint)
Juotin Squared – Chick Lang on Saturday (Undefeated 2-0 lifetime, won oeaoon debut at Santa Anita)
Nyquiot – Preakneoo on Saturday (Kentucky Derby champion)

Thank you once again for reading through this 2016 Preakness Guide presented by Guaranteed
Tip Sheet and RacingDudes.com!

GOOD LUCK TO ALL!
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